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PROF. GROVES TELLS OF SOUTH

OPPOSECOACHING FRO

Discusses Problems of Recently Attended

Prof. Whorisky Reports on the Recent
Athletic Conference of Colleges.

National Conference of Charities
and Corrections.

On M ay 17th, Professor Groves of the
department of sociology and psychology
returned from a two weks trip through
the South recently, during which he at
tended the National Conference of
Charities and Corrections at Memphis,
and incidentally was enabled to make
observations and gain some first hand
knowledge concerning the life and
status of the negro in the South.
The South, he says, is a wonderfully
progressive section of the country.
Agricultural improvement, especially in
Virginia, is remarkable, and the cities
are busy industrial centers as truly as
are those of the North. In fact the
Southerner is progressive in all ways
but one; this exception is in his attitude
toward the negro. There he holds much
the same position that he did in the days
of slavery. To him the negro is still a
thing apart, a creature less than human,
an animal to be kept humbly in his
place, to be scorned or ignored perhaps,
but never to be treated as an equal. He
is right when he says that the negro is
not an equal: nor can all the laws that
Northerners can pass ever make him so,
either in appearance or in actions. The
repulsive lack of sanitation and the vic
ious morals of his home life may be ob
served by anyone. Besides this, his in
herent lack of forethought and of ini
tiative, his incapacity for sustained ef
fort, and his failure to realize his posi
tion and responsibility, all demonstrate
clearly that he can not hope for cen
turies to rival the white man in any line
of activity. With this in mind, the at
titude of the Southerner is perhaps justi
fied.
The treatment of the negro in the
South bears out these theories to the
full. During his short stay, Professor
Groves was informed that three lynchings had occurred in his vicinity while he
was there. This he condemns as a
crime unspeakably barbarous and de
grading, and no doubt the best men of
the South feel, the same about it. Y et
it is far more common than is supposed,
since only the most serious affairs find
their way into the newspapers.
In business transactions the negro is
everywhere cheated, and his ignorance
exploited. He is discriminated against
everywhere, even in the courts and at
the polls. N o Southerner will ever
openly show any familiarity or friend
ship with a member of the black race.
Toward the Northerner, the Southerner
cherishes no grudge, but yet he is al
ways suspicious of the former’s attitude
in this matter. N o familiarity of a
white with a black will be tolerated,
and would at once bring dire conse
quences upon the offender. The visit
or finds it necessary to com ply with the
prevailing customs; a different course
would instantly arouse public opinion
against him.
What we Northerners must realise is
that entire question for our race is this—
Can the races be always thus kept apart,
or is not final amalgamation inevita
ble? Some inner realization of this lies
back o f the feeling of the Southern white
man. Already he sees the subtle,
stealthily growing influence of the negro
upon himself, evinced in such ways as in
the bright dress and extreme fashions
of the women, as well as in that soft
Continued on page 3
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The following is the formal report
made to Pres. Fairchild by Prof. W hor
isky on the recent Athletic Conference
of New England Colleges:
M y dear M r. President:—
In accordance with your request I at
tended the meeting of the Association of
New England Colleges for Conference
on Athletics at the Boston City Club on
Friday evening, M ay 22. Twenty-one
colleges were represented.
The questions of most interest seemed
to be the following:
1. The advisability of having the
base ball coach on the bench. The con
sensus of opinion seemed to be that the
coach should not be allowed to sit on
the bench during a game.
2. The subscription, ticket or tax
method of financing athletics. There
seemed to be no objection from the dele
gates to this question, as they felt the
subscription, ticket or tax was an ab
solute necessity. The delegates of the
larger colleges said their gate receipts
were ample for the support of their
athletics. M r. Garcelon, who has done
so much for athletics at Harvard, said
that the undergraduates in the small
college had a greater opportunity for
making a sacrifice for their alma mater
than the students in a large college.
He felt this was one of the reasons tor
the intense loyalty of the alunni of some
of the small colleges, for a man, after
all, was most devoted to that object
for which he makes sacrifices. 1 had an
opportunity to speak on this subject
and took great pleasure in telling the
delegates what a land grant college was.
I pointed out our difficulty in financing
athletics and in developing schedules
and made a plea for greater interest on
the part of colleges like Yale and Har
vard in the progress of the smaller New
England Colleges. This last seemed to
strike a responsive chord, for the presid
ent of the association, M r. Garcelon and
some of the delegates thought this would
be a good scheme, and that there was
probably no better means of using the
money in the treasury than to send a
man like M r. Camp to the colleges in
New England, to give talks on the gen
eral question of athletics. M r. Camp
said he would be glad to do all he could,
but that only a limited part of his time
was available, as he worked daily from
7 A. M . till 11 P. M . From my talk
with M r. Camp and M r. Garcelon, I am
sure New Hampshire can get them both
to come to Durham to give talks to the
students.
The delegates were deeply impressed
by M r. Camp. Master of football
strategy, he has kept in close touch with
Yale football for thirty years. He is in
tensely interested in wholesome athletics,
has written many books for boys and is
a special writer for several newspapers.
He spoke of the new Bowl at Yale,
which will accomodate 61,000 spectat
ors. When the Bowl is finished, Yale
will have $800,000 invested in playing
fields. He
told several
interesting
stories about the archaic method of
hooting and jeering at opposing base
ball teams. He and M r. Garcelon were
most emphatic in urging the colleges to
give more attention to scientific physical
training, for ability in this line meant an
increase of $300, $500 in salary to pros
pective teachers.
Continued on Page 2 .
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ANNUAL INTER-CLASS MEET.

STUDENTS PREPARE THESES.

C. W . Davis Breaks College Record in the

Many Investigations Being Made By
Candidates for Degrees.

Broad Jump With Leap of 2 1 Feet,
4 3 -4 Inches—Meet a Success.

The seventh annual inter-class track
meet was held Tuesday afternoon on the
Athletic field. The Senior and Junior
classes tied for first place with 33 points
apiece. The Sophomores were second
and the Freshmen were last.
The meet usually comes after the
Rhode Island meet in June but Coach
Powers was anxious to get all the avail
able material in college out so that he
coiild select the best possible men to go
to Rhode Island Friday.
Two heats and a final were run off in
the hundred yard dash. The first heat
was won by Sellers 1914, Smart 1914
second. The time was 10 3-5. The
second heat was won by Ward 1916,
Riford 1914 second; time 10 2-5s. The
final heat was won by Sellers 1914,
Smart 1914 second, W ard 1916 third.
Time 10 3-5.
The high hurdles were run off next
and were won by Reed 1915, Bennett
1917 second, Sellers 1914 third. Time
17 2-5a.
Six men were entered in 440 yard
run, Riford taking the lead. Ward 1916
passed him on the back stretch and won
in 55 l-5s. Riford 1.914 was second and
Heath 1914 third.
The high jump was won by Rollins
1917, Bartlett 1915 second, Putman
1917 third. Height 5 ft. 5 in.
The mile run was the next event in
order Sanborn 1916 taking the lead at
the start and holding it throughout the
race. Bent 1914 was second and Tib
betts 1917 third. Time was 4.56.
In the broad jump C. Davis 1915
broke the college record with a leap of
21 feet 4 % inches.
Smart 1914 ran a pretty race in the
220 yard run and won easily in 23 3-5s.
Sellers 1914 was second and Hadley
1916 third.
The two mile run was won by Watson
1916, Knight, 1915, second, Ladd, 1915
third. The time was slow, 11 minutes
32 seconds.
The pole vault was won by Hurd 1916
first, Smith 1916 second, Smart 1914
third. Height 10 feet.
The hammer throw was won by Bugbee 1916, Sellers 1914 second, Perkins
1916 third.
The 220 yard hurdles were won by
Sellers 1914, Davis 1915 second, Bennett
1917. The time was 29 3-5s.
The shot-put was won by Bugbee
1916, Hurd 1916 second, Davis 1915,
third. Distance 38 feet 2 in.

LEIGHTON ALSO IS HONORED.
1912 New Hampshire Man Makes
Sigma XI at Cornell.
The name of Alan Leighton ’ 12 should
be added to the list already published of
New Hampshire graduates who were
recently elected to Sigma X I at Cornell
University.

A CORRECTION.
The 1903 Class will hold its reunion
in the College Club rooms at Durham
and not at Boston, as stated in last
w eek’s issue.

Following are the subjects of theses
to be presented this year by candidates
for degrees: “ Investigations in the Rare
Earths,” H. C. Holden; “ The Regula
tion of Municipal Public Utilities,” J. H.
Annis; “ Studies in the Rare Earths,” D.
W. Bissell; “ A Forest Survey of the
Town of Durham, N. H .,” P .M .B la k e;
“ Commercial Culture of the Trout,”
W. H. L. Brackett; “ The Automobile
Industry in the United States, Its
Growth and Development,” J. E. Davis;
“ The Basic Sulphates of Lead, H. M .
Eastman; “ The Chemistry of the
Photographic Plate,” C. R . Heath;
“ History and Economic Study of the
Boston & Maine Railroad,” H. R. M c
Cartney; “ Detail Soil Survey of the
New Hampshire College Farm,” W . W .
Wilder.
All are candidates for the degree of
Bachelor of Science with the exception
of H. C. Holden, who is a graduate
student and a candidate for Master of
Science Deegre.

N. F . LOSES IN PITCHING DUEL
Hard Fought Game Goes To Bates 1-0.
In a hard fought contest, Bates de
feated New Hampshire Saturday, M ay
23 by the score of 1 to 0. The game
developed into a pitchers’ battle be
tween Stinson for Bates and Bissell for
New Hampshire. Both pitchers were
given gilt edged support but Bates
managed to bunch a couple of hits in the
second which gave them their only run.
Bissell fanned six men and Stinson
three. The feature of the game was a
three bagger by Butler, who scored soon
after on a single by M oore.
Bates
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1
Run made— by Butler. Two-base
hit— M oore. Three-base hit— Butler.
Stolen base— Fernald. Base on balls—
by Bissell 2. Struck out— By Bissell 6;
by Stimson, 3. Hit by pitched ball,
Davis. Umpire— Came. Tim e— 1-10.

N. F. SHOWS POOR FORM.
Looses To Boston College By Score Of

10- 0.
Boston College defeated New Hamp
shire, Wednesday, M ay 20th in a one
sided contest by the score of 10 to 0. It
was an off day for New Hampshire as is
shown by the errors and poor hitting.
W oods pitched air-tight ball for the
Boston team, striking out six men and
allowing but four hits. Bissel started
the game for New Hampshire, and al
though he pitched fairly good ball, his
support was ragged. Paulson took his
place in the sixth inning, but faired little
better.
Score by innings:
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 89
Boston College 1 1 0 3 0 1 4 0 0-10
New Hampshire 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 0
H. R., Flynn; 2-base hits, W oods,
Long, Bissell; Base on Balls, Bissell,
W ood; struck out by W ood 6, by Bissell
4, by Paulson 3. Hit by pitched ball,
Dee, Welsh; umpire, Quinlan.

Miss Vivian B. Hamel ’ 12 is at present
teaching in Foxcroft, M e. During the
Mr. Frank App who has been taking a
first part of the present school year she
course at Cornell for his doctor’s degree
was situated in Connecticut.
is back at N. H. C.
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SUPPORT A TEST OF LO Y A LTY .

It is customary to support the victors,
Whether the contest be one of an athle
tic nature, political, literary or some
other form, it is natural to award our
support and praises to the winners. It
is altogether proper and fitting that we
should feel proud of the success of our
favorites, but if we rejoice in their suc
cesses we should not fail to support them
when defeat is imminent. This is no
less true in athletic contests than in any
other line of endeavor. If an athletic
team is playing its best and doing all in
its power to bring about a victory, it is
no discredit to go down to defeat, mere
ly because it is playing a superior team.
Such a time calls for the most loyal sup
port. Then, if ever, is the loyalty of a
student-body to its college tested. To
cheer a team when winning is a grand
thing, but to cheer when loosing calls
for the deeper spirit of loyalty to assert
itself, and gives opportunity for the
larger manhood to express itself. This
is the kind of loyalty we need here at
New Hampshire, and can have if each
one resolves to contribute his share to
wards making it.

Frederick D. Fuller ’92, Chief Deputy
State Chemist of ludiana, represented
the Association of Feed Control Officials
of the United States at the Sixth An
nual Cnvention of the American Feed
Manufacturer’s Association, held in
Chicago, 111. M ay 22, 23. H6 gave an
address on “ Some Phases of Inspection
W o rk .’ ’

PROF. RICHARDS WILL RETURN.
Recovers from Operation and Will Ar
rive Here Saturday.
Professor Richards of the English
department who has been ill for several
weeks will return to college Saturday.
He went to his home at Hartford Conn.,
in the Easter recess and underwent a
serious operation.

Smith Hall Dance.
Last Thursday evening a number of
men students were guests of the co-eds
at their semi-annual house dance. The
halls and porch were artistically decorat
ed with potted palms, Japanese lanterns
and cut flowers. M usic was furnished
by Messrs. Dresser, Weigel, and Broginni. Refreshments consisting of ices
and punch were served during the
course of the evening.
Among those present were Messrs.
Whittemore, Morgan, Wiggin, Harriman, M cD onald, Reardon, Hobbs,
Sanders, Rollins, Eastman, Hartt, Per
kins, Thomas, Bissell, Perkins, San
born and Paulson.
The matrons were Mrs. Sanders,
Dean Thompson and Mrs. Laton.

ODD PARLOR
PIECES

Our supply of odd pieces suitable
for parlor is almost inexhaustible,
and in almost any house room can
be found for one or more of them.

Mahogany Chairs,
Ladies’ Writing Desks,
Music Cabinets,
Straight and Fancy
Rockers and
Tabourettes.

These are all useful as well as
ornamental and often add the
finishing touch which makes a
house a home.

It is our hope that you will consider an invitation
to look over our line in every department, and
we are sure that you will be able to find some
thing which will meet your requirements.

E. Morrill Furniture Co.,
D O VER. N. H.

Trunk Loads
-O F -

New Ideas

BOWLING ALLEYS IN TOWN.
‘ ‘Tom m y Schoonmaker is now hav
ing prepared two new bowling alleys in
close proximity to his present place of
business. The pool and billiard room
will be moved to a place in front of the
alleys, as well as the barber shop. An
other chair is to be added to his present
tonsorial equipment, and it is expected
that the amusement and convenience
facilities of Durham will be thus greatly
augmented.

SEE FINE CATTLE.

REV. GEO. A. GORDON, D. D.

For Spring Arriving Every Day
This Month.

NEW CLOTHING
AND FURNISHINGS
Everything for Spring and Summer Wear.
Irrespective of Price Each Article Gives Full
Money’s Worth.

FRANK W. HANSON.

Prof. Eckman and the class in ad
vanced stock judging took a three days
The Commencement speaker this trip M ay 21 to 23 tofBoston and vicinity
DOVER,
year will be the Rev. Geo. A. Gordon to visit a number of large herds of cattle.
D. D ., pastor of the New Old South
Church, Boston, Mass.
The bac
OPPOSE COACHING FROM BENCH
calaureate sermon will be given by Pro
fessor Joseph H. Hill, L. L. D ., of Bos
An interesting statement was made
ton University. Other speakers are as
by the delegate from Mass Agr. College.
follow s:
After vain efforts to interest the legisla
Address of Welcome,
ture in a playing field, the graduates and
Class President, W . H. L. Brackett.
undertgraduates just put their shoul
Address to Faculty and Undergraduates,
ders to the wheel and bought the field
L. S. Riford.
themselves. In addition, every under
W e sell
Iv y Oration,
graduate pledged five hours’ work per
J. H. Annis.
week to get the field in condition for
Class Will
their sports.
Guy L. Ham.
Yours truly,
Franklin Square,
Class History,
Richard Whorisky.
F. C. Smith.

N E W H AM PSH IRE.

We Show Big Stocks of

Ladies’ Tailored Suits, Coats Dresses, Silk and
Wash Waists, Warranted Kid Gloves, and hand
some new Neckwear.
“ W o o lt e x ” Suits a n d Coats.

B YR O N F. H AYES,

COTRELL

&

LEONARD

Albany, N . Y.

Dover, N. H.

President Talks To Teachers.
President Fairchild last week ad
dressed the Parent-Teachers’ Associa
tions of Lancaster and Colebrook, Fri
day. He addressed the first annual
meeting o f the New Hampshire branch
o f the National Congress of Mothers and
Parent Teachers’ Association in Laconia.

MOORE'S
TH E
NON

ORIGINAL
LEAKABLE

FOUNTAIN PEN
ASK YOUR DEALER WHY?

FOR SALE A T ALL COLLEGE BOOKSTORES AND DEALERS
Russell Garland ’ 14 and Paul Sellers
Descriptive circulars and price list mailed on request
’ 14 have been engaged to teach at Cole
Every M oore Non-Leakable Fountain P en carries With it the most unconditional guarantee.
Official makers of Caps, Gowns and brook Academy next year. M r. Kemp,
AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., a d a m s , c u s h i n g & f o s t e r
Hoods to the American colleges a former New Hampshire man of the
Manufacturers
S e llin g A g e n t 9
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
class of 1911 is principal of that institu
168 DEVONSHIRE STREET.
.
#
.
BOSTON, M ASS.
tion.
G. 3ST. PERK IN ’S, Agent,
Class contracts a specialty.
Beta PM House Durham, N. H
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CREAM SEPARATORS
are used exclusively by
98%

° f the World’s Creameries

TEN Y E A R S AGO T H E R E W ERE
a dozen different makes o f creamery
or factory separators in use. Today
over 98 per cent o f the world’ s
creameries use De Laval Separators
exclusively.
IT M EANS A D IFFEREN CE OF
several thousand dollars a year
whether a De Laval or some other
make o f separator is used in a
creamery.

use o f farm separators. Owing to
the fact, however, that most farm
users do not keep as accurate re
cords as the creameryman, or test
their skim milk with the Babcock
tester, they do not appreciate what
the difference between a good and a
poor separator means to them in
dollars and cen ts.
NOW IF YOU W ER E IN N E ED O F
legal advice, you would g o to a lawger. I f you were sick you would
consult a doctor.
I f you had the
toothache, you would call on a dent
ist. W hy? Because these men are
all specialists in their line, and you
rely on their judgment and skill.
W H E N IT COMES TO B U Y IN G A
separator why not profit by the ex
perience o f the creameryman which
qualifies him to advise you correctly?
H e knows which separator will give
you the best service and be the
most economical for you to buy.
That’ s why 98 per cent o f the
w orld’s creameries and milk dealers
use the De Laval exclusively.

E X A C TLY TH E SAM E D IF F E R ences exist, on a smaller scale, in the

T H E R E CA N BE NO BE TTE R
recommendation for the De Laval
than the fa ct that the men who
make the separation o f milk a busi
ness use the De Laval to the practi
cal exclusion o f all other makes o f
cream separators.

A De Laval Catalog, to be had for the asking, will make plain
the many points of superiority of De Laval Cream Separators

T he

De

La v a l

I 65 Broadway, NEW YORK.

S

C

eparator

o

.,

2p E. Hadison S t., CHICAGO

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the W orld Over.

Southern speech that is in reality only
an adaptation of the negro dialect.
It
is for this reason that he is bent upon
keeping the negro in his place, in deny
ing him that education that will raise
his aspirations too highly. He sees only
too clearly that every privilege that he
grants him is by so much a step to
ward social equality— and social equali
ty surely leads to intermarriage. On
this point, public opinion feels more
strongly than ever before. Lately it
has expressed itself in an unwritten edict
regarding illicit relations between the
races, and the birth of a mulatto child
will soon be regarded as evidence of a
crime that would merit even death.
Y et Professor Groves still believes that
social equality leading to inter-marriage
will be the ultimate solution.
A t least the N orth must see that this
is true— that the South, living in close
association with the negro, and realizing
as no others can the realities of the
problem, has a right to its opinion, may
well be justified in its beliefs, and may
even be wise in its methods. It is en
titled to sympathy and consideration
in its instructive struggle to maintain
the purity of the Anglo-Saxon race.
Least of all should the South be criticiz
ed by ignorant Northerners,who, having
no first hand acquaintance with the
question, and basing their opinions on
time-worn theories alone, do not hesitate
to condemn an entire section of our
country inhabited by a people of the
same race and with feelings and intellect
precisely as themselves.

NEWSY NOTES.

Pianos, Sewing Machines, Phonographs
PIA N O S TO RENT

THE J E. LOTHROP PIANO CO.,
Established 1873.
Incorporated 1904.
Telephone Connection. -

Dover,

New Hampshire.

GEORGE N. COOK,
(Successor to Fred H. Foss)

-Fine Stationery.Special for N. H. College.
Dover,
New Hampshire.

Get Your College Priotiog at

The Marshall Press,
110 Washington St.,

Dover, N. H.

DON’ T EV ER PASS

“ T O M ” SCH OONM AKER’S

Barber Shop and Pool Room
W ITH O U T DROPPING IN.
E s t a b l is h e d

1892.

STE PH EN LA N E FOLGER,
Manufacturing Jeweler

Club, College Pins and Rings,
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals.
180 Broadway,
New York

High Class Cigars and
Cigarettes, Chocolates
and Refreshments.

Frank G. Knox of the Manchester
Union and Leader spoke at chapel this
afternoon. M r. Knox has long been
connected with the newspaper business,
and has for many years been associated
with the Manchester Union.
Miss Florence V. Cole ’ 12 who re
cently returned from North Carolina,
DU RHAM , N. H.
where she has been teaching for the
past year was visiting in Durham last
Friday as the guest of Miss Charbonneau ’ 16.
A new girl’s dormitory will not be
Try Our
built for next year. The building
Special Sunday Dinner
knoAvn as the Demeritt house will pro
bably be rented in its stead.
Last week President Fairchild ad
dressed the Parent Teachers’ Associa
tions of Lancaster and Colebrook. Fri
day, he addressed the first annual meet
N o wait in his shop as he always
ing of the New Hampshire branch of
the National Congress of M others’ and has chairs enough to accommodate
Parent Teachers’ Association in Laconia the crowd.
Professor Foster has just been on a
three day trip to the opening of the new
forestry building at Cornell. About
Wright & Ditson,
two hundred foresters from all parts of
the country were present.
Spring Catalogue
Professor Richards of the English
Containing prices and styles of
department has been ill for about two
Base Ball Lawn Tennis,
months. Some weeks ago he was ob
Golf and. General A th let
liged to go to his home at Hartford,
ic
Goods—
IS
OUT.
where he has undergone a serious opera
The Wright & Ditson Base Ball Uniforms
tion. This being successful his recovery
are better than ever this year. Managers
seems assured, though it is hardly
should write for samples and prices.
possible that he can return to college
Catalogue FR EE to any address
this semester.
W R IG H T & D IT S O N ,
334 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Professor Richards is greatly missed
York
Chicago
San Francisco
in many activities, particularly in New
Providence
Cambridge
Worcester
musical and dramatic lines. That he
will speedily regain his health is the
sincere wish of the college.

Groceries.

SAM RONLETT & CO.
LEIGHTON’S

CAFE!
.

GUYER Hats are
not only Leaders
but Commanders
they command ad
miration forcorrect
style and faithful
service at low cost.

Leighton’s Barbershop.

HAM
THE, H A T T L R

-Strafford National BankD O V E R , N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent.
American Bankers’ Association Money Orders
For Sale.
10 PER CENT OFF TO STUDENTS.
Good Shoes for college men are Hurley, Emerson, Curtis, and
W . L. Douglas.

ROBERTS BROTHERS,
344 Central Avenue,

GEO. J. FOSTER

Dover, N. H.

CO., Printers and Publishers

Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H.

Estimates on all kinds of Work

Also Publisher o f F oster’ s Daily Democrat and Weekly Democrat
and Enquirer.

385-337 Central Avenue,
This paper was Monotyped at this office.

Dover, N. H.

STANDISIU^

Hello There!
Get those warm weather articles.
Union Suits, Gym Suits, Hose of
the Rainbow C«lors, etc.

COLLEGE SHOP
Main Street, Durham.

A
rrow
COLLAR 2for25*
Cluett Peabody i f C o ,Inc.

Makers
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The present Spring and Summer
Season will witness the wearing
of more Clothes of the better kind
from that home of Good Clothes
and Good Shoes than ever before
This increase in our Clothing business has come about
by giving close attention to Classy Clothes for young
men.

JACOB REED’S SONS,
o f Philadelphia are the largest man
ufacturers o f College Uniforms in the
United States, and have won and
maintain the business by sheer force
o f merit.

The Uniforms worn at New
Hampshire College are Finished
Examples of our product.

Jacob Reed’s Sons
Makers of

PLEASE NOTE—Our store will close all day Sat
urday, but will be open very late Friday night.
It may be well to mention that a train will leave
Exeter at 1.30 p. m. next Friday, stopping at Durham
at 2 o’clock, arriving in Dover at 2.15. This train
will also leave Dover for Exeter at 10.30 p m. stop
ping at all stations between the two cities.
Beginning next week this train will run every Sat
urday afternoon at the above time, returning to Exeter
at 10.30 P. M. out of Dover.

Eitnj rt.uhi

Make our store your store; leave “ your wraps”
meet your friends, in fact, make yourself at home at
476 to 480 Central Ave.

JJork

»--;r ?. r »n

Lothrops^Farnham Co.,
Opp. “ The American” in Dover.

H. F. MOORE ’98 PROMOTED.

THECOMPANYWITH THE PYRAMID

TRADE

Ne w Ham psh ir e T

±

F ir e In s u r a n c e Co.
General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Caboratory,

494 Rutherford Ave.,
The

Philadelphia,

F. P. MORRISON
JOBBING AND EXPRESSING
Teams at all trains.

Private Hacking

A Certain Touch
of Perfection.
“ W hy is it .’ ’ one buttermaker re
cently asked another buttermaker,
*‘that no matter how hard I try or no
matter what methods or cleaning agents
I use, somehow I cannot duplicate the
results I get when using

H. F. M oore (New Hampshire ’98)
has just been promoted to the Pro
fessorship of Engineering Materials in
University of Illinois Engineering Ex
periment Station. He will have im
mediate charge of the operation of the
Materials Testing Laboratory of the
University of Illinois, one of the best
equipped laboratories in the country,
and one in which notable research work
in the strength of materials has been
done.

SIGMA XL
In a recent item that appeared in
“ The New Hampshire,” Sigma X I
was stated as being an honorary agri
cultural fraternity. This was incor
rect as it is in fact a general scientific
society.

This very experience mayhap has
been your experience, and you too may
have questioned why it is that with
W yandotte Dairyman’ s Cleaner and
Cleanser a certain quality o f cleanliness
is produced that is peculiar only to
W yandotte Dairyman’ s Cleaner and
CleanserTo thoroughly appreciate why this is
true one should realize that W yandotte
Dairyman’ s Cleaner and Cleanser re
presents years o f study and experience
in the manufacturing o f a material
made specially for dairy cleaning pur
poses.
By gradual improvement in
quality and by bettering the methods
o f manufa'*+,jr i'T)<f there has been given
to W yandotte Dairyman’ s Cleaner and
Cleanser that certain touch o f perfec
tion which years o f experience makes
it possible to obtain.
And as you probably know, no claim
for W yandotte Dairyman’ s Cleaner
and Cleanser is ever made that is not
upheld by a guarantee o f the highest
quality. Y our dealer can supply you
in sacks. For kegs and barrels write
your regular dairy supply house.
INDIAN IN CIRCLE

Boston

Largest Independent Dairy
Co. in New England.

1424-1426 Chestnut S t.,

Opp. New Post Offico in Rochester.

ESTABLISHED 1846

Cream “ Dairy Products

“ GOLD MEDAL
UNIFORMS”

TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 2 ,4 9 6 ,3 0 4 .5 3
POLICY HOLDERS SURPLUS $3,229,504.81

The work I have done for the dif
ferent fraternities has always pleased
HARRY

K.

HODGDON

The
SOI Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
-American Agricultural
F. H . BU R G ESS,
Chemical Company.
P h o to g ra p h e r.
P R IN T E R

NEW BILLIARD TABLE HERE.
For Use In Old College Club Room
Charge May Be Made.
The new pool and billiard tables have
arrived, and are now being installed in
IN EVERY PACKAGE.
what was once the college club room.
THE
J.
B. FORD COMPANY,
Serious consideration is being given to a
SOLE MFRS,
plan for making a charge for playing
the games. It is said that the use of W Y A N D O T T E , M IC H .,
U. S. A .
the elub-room has been so abused in
This Cleaner has been awarded
the past that such a course may be
the highest prize wherever exhibit
necessary.

ed.

Professor Poster has just been on a

02 State St.,

A ll the latest styles.
three day trip to the opening of the new
Pictures and Picture Framing.
forestry building at Cornell About two
Boston, Mass.
10% off to N. H. College students. hundred foresters from all parts of the
412 Central Ave.,

-Holeproof StockingsGuaranteed for Six Months.

SIX PAIRS FOR $1.50.

W . S. EDGERLY,
Durham,

New Hampshire

Dover country were present.

B R A C K E T T ’S

LUNCH.

A new stock of Extra Quality Candy at Reduced Prices.
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.
Ice Cold Beverages and Finley’s Ice Cream.
Meals Served from Morn till Midnight.
P E T T E E BLOCK.

Dr. W . W . Hayes. Dr. E. A. Shorey.

DEN TISTS
Straffbrd Banks B’ld’g.

Tel. 61-1

THE NEAL PRINTING COMPANY,
Fine Job Printing and Binding.
Booklets, Catalogues, Commercial Work
Telephone 241-4.
Orchard St.

Dover. N . H,

